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• Date: Monday September 16th – Friday September 20th
• Location: City of Hamburg, Germany, Hein-Saß-Weg 22, 21129 Hamburg
• Host Venue: Airbus Operation GmbH / Hamburg Aviation e.V.
• Venue Location: ZAL - Zentrum für Angewandte Luftfahrtforschung (Center Of Applied Aeronautical Research)
• Registration fee for all attendees: 650,25 Euro covering
  – Site logistics support (incl. meeting rooms, Wi-Fi)
  – Lunch, mid-morning and mid-afternoon breaks (beverages, snacks)
  – Social event (Harbor trip + Dinner + Bus Transfer back to the Elaya Hotel Hamburg Finkenwerder)
    The dinner will be together with the 802.3 TG which meets in Hamburg during the same week
• Registration required for both in-person and remote participants
• Business hotel room block for lodging/accommodation at Elaya Hotel Hamburg Finkenwerder (next to venue location)

• Your partner is welcome to participate in the social event.
  – Please use the separate registration form. The additional expense is 19,93 Euro.
Welcome to Hamburg - Germany
Experience and discover the beautiful city on the waterfront
ZAL - Zentrum für Angewandte Luftfahrtforschung
ZAL - Center Of Applied Aeronautical Research

- ZAL is a Public Private Partnership of Airbus Operations GmbH, City of Hamburg, Universities and further Aviation Partners
  [https://zal.aero/; Address: Hein-Saß-Weg 22, 21129 Hamburg]
Booking of your Hotel Accommodations

  - Superior Room with view on River Elbe
  - Price: 142 EURO per night for Single Bed Room (incl. Breakfast)
  - Price: 182 EURO per night for Double Bed Room (incl. Breakfast)
  - Reservation Code / Booking Code for Airbus Rate: **Airbus - 28.264** (Only for booking via mail or phone)
    - Phone: +49 40 3008490
    - Mail: hamburg-finkenwerder@elaya-hotels.com / reservations-hamburg@rilano.com
    → Note: The hotel is currently being rebranded from Rilano to Elaya. Just use both email addresses.
  - Special rate available until: July 21st 2024
  - Free cancellation 14 days before arrival
  - Address: Hein-Saß-Weg 40, 21129 Hamburg

- Further recommended Hotels (good ferry connection to Finkenwerder / ZAL)
  - **Hotel Hafen Hamburg** [https://www.hotel-hafen-hamburg.de/en/](https://www.hotel-hafen-hamburg.de/en/)
  - **Hotel Empire Riverside Hamburg** [https://www.empire-riverside.de/en/](https://www.empire-riverside.de/en/)
  - **Hotel Louis Jacob** [https://www.hotel-jacob.de/en](https://www.hotel-jacob.de/en)
Recommended Hotels and Venue Location
Ferry Boat connection (most beautiful commute trip ;-)
Travel Logistics

By Plane
• ZAL 60 mins (40 km) away from Hamburg International Airport (HAM)
• https://www.hamburg-airport.de/en

By Train
• Arrival at Hamburg Main Station (Hauptbahnhof)
• https://int.bahn.de/en

By Car / Taxi
• Use your favorite mapping app to get to “Hein-Saß-Weg 22, 2129 Hamburg”
• NOTE: Free ZAL Parking garage is on opposite road side, 50m down the road.

Public Transport from Hamburg Main Station or Hamburg Airport
• S-Bahn S1 to station “Landungsbrücken”
• Walk to ferry port bridge 3 (“Brücke 3”) 
• Ferry line 62 to ferry port “Finkenwerder” => Walk to ZAL or taxi
• Optional for Elyana Hotel destination: Change to ferry line 64 (only every 30 minutes)
• Proposed route from Hamburg Main Station: https://maps.app.goo.gl/D45h9qBd5GPR29wA6
• Proposed route from Hamburg Airport: https://maps.app.goo.gl/fzRF5j5NCJTnYBH7
Walk from Ferry terminals to ZAL

Ferry Terminal Rüschpark (Ferry 64) => ZAL:
0.9 km / 12 min walk

Ferry Terminal Finkenwerder (Ferry 62) => ZAL:
1.2 km / 15 min walk
Hamburg “must have seen” Highlights

Elbphilharmonie (Music hall) and Hafen City (new waterfront city district)

Hamburg town hall and “lake” Binnen-Alster

Speicherstadt (historic harbor warehouse district) and Miniature Wonderland (world largest model railway system)

Reeperbahn by night (amusement district)
Thank you